Manufactured from specially hardened stainless steel, the blades of these steak knives are designed to provide the finest possible cutting edge, time and time again.

**perfectly practical**

More than functional, Varick Steak Knives add something extra to the table, with a variety of handle designs to complement any style.

### Varick steak knives

- **5970SX056** Steak Knife 9 3/4" (5" Tapered Serrated Blade) Pom Handle
- **5979SX009** Signature Steak Knife Serrated 9 7/8" Blade Length: 4 3/4"
- **5970SX057** Steak Knife 9 7/8" (5" Tapered Serrated Blade) Pineapple Wood Handle w/ Rivets
- **5972WP059** Steak Knife 10" (5" Tapered Serrated Blade) Pum Handle
- **5795WP059** Steak Knife 9 7/8" (5" Rounded Serrated Blade) Pakka Wood Red Handle w/ Rivets
- **5972WP057** Steak Knife 10" (5" Tapered Serrated Blade) Pineapple Wood Handle w/ Rivets
- **5793WP059** Steak Knife 9 7/8" (5" Rounded Serrated Blade) Pom Black Handle w/ Rivets
- **5792WP056** Steak Knife 9 1/2" (4 1/2" Tapered Serrated Blade) Pom Handle
- **5791WP077** Steak Knife 9 1/2" (4 3/4" Tapered Sharpened Blade) Pom Handle
- **5970WP057** Steak Knife 9 1/2" (4 3/4" Tapered Sharpened Blade) SS Satin
- **5979SX009** Signature Steak Knife Serrated 9 7/8" Blade Length: 4 3/4"